Lesson 10 Wearing God’s Armor

Across

1. "Notice the next part," Matthew added in. "It says, 'And pray in the ____ on all occasions with all kinds of prayers & requests.'

2. FTWTF - Title

3. "That's right!" Mr. Andrews agreed. "And God's armor covers all of us. He gives us salvation for a helmet to cover our heads. He gives us His righteousness as a body armor. He gives us truth as a sturdy _____. He even protects our feet with the peace of His good news.

8. "That tells us that Satan is shooting fiery ____ at us," Mr. Andrews pointed out.

10. "This is what I want you to remember," Mr. Andrews continued. "We are in a war. On our own, with our own ____ & power, we would be absolute losers in a battle with the devil. There's no question about it. But when we are protected by the armor that God provides, we will be absolute winners."

11. [Monday's lesson] Read Ephesians 6:13-18. What piece of the armor do you need most? With an adult discuss which pieces of armor are _____. Which are offensive?

12. Mr. Andrews finished his sketch. "Does anybody know what this animal is?" he asked. "A ____?" Marianne suggested. r. Andrews finished his sketch on the blackboard. He put down the chalk & dusted his hands together. "Does anybody know what this animal is?" he asked. "A ____?" Marianne suggested.

Down

1. [Tuesday's lesson] Read Psalm 119:11. List three everyday kinds of protection that could serve as ____ for God's care for you.

4. "I might as well put you out of your misery," Mr. Andrews responded. "You already know that I'm not the world's greatest artist. It's an animal you've never seen before." He grinned at the class. "It's a ____ without its shell."

5. "I know! I know!" Matthew waved his hand in the air. "Like a roaring _____, seeking whom he may devour!"

9. "I've got it!" Trevor said. "'In addition to all this, take up the ____ of faith, with which you can extinguish all the flaming arrows of the evil one,'" he read (verse 16).

Power Text

"Therefore put on the full armor of God, so that when the day of evil comes, you may be able to stand your ground, & after you have done everything, to stand" (Ephesians 6:13).

Can't find an answer? Check your Guide or quarterly!

FTWTF means:
Find The Word That Fits

Power Point
We worship God when we “wear” His “armor.”

Can't find an answer? Check your Guide or quarterly!
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